
CareExpand and Innova Solutions partner on
their latest innovation of Virtual Care
Technology

Revolutionizing the way healthcare organizations collaborate to provide the best virtual and quality

care for their patients

SANTA CLARA, CA, UNITED STATES, July 28, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Today, CareExpand and

Innova is excited to

participate in the

transformation of

healthcare. We are

confident our partnership

with CareExpand will

provide a unique solution in

the market to improve

Healthcare Outcomes.”

John Guillebeaux, SVP

Transformation Solutions,

Innova Solutions

Innova Solutions announce a strategic partnership that has

already turned the heads of many organizations in the

healthcare industry.  The two technology companies

birthed the latest innovation of Virtual Care Technology

with a dedicated focus on creating a quality experience for

patients, while driving direct business value for Hospitals,

Clinics, Medical Groups and Healthcare providers of all

sizes and complexity.  

This partnership brings a high-level of technology

innovation and robust service offerings to the Healthcare

Industry. The unique ideology of how the revolutionary

platform works enables an innovative, best in class

solution for Remote Patient Monitoring, Telemedicine and

AI-Driven Care Coordination, with comprehensive

healthcare data & analytics.

“Innova Solutions is extremely excited to participate in the transformation of the healthcare

industry. We reviewed the Top 10 Telemedicine Platforms, and believe CareExpand is best suited

to meet our customers’ needs. We are confident our partnership with CareExpand will provide a

unique solution in the market to improve Healthcare Outcomes. Together, we are focused and

well positioned to enhance Patient & Doctor and Doctor & Doctor communication, collaboration,

and care, while reducing Healthcare costs and increasing provider profitability.”  - John

Guillebeaux, SVP Transformation Solutions, Innova Solutions.

Madhuri Kakarla, SVP, Strategic Initiatives and Healthcare practice at Innova added, “the

partnership with CareExpand adds significant value to our healthcare solution offerings; we are

excited to extend this offering to our clients as we strongly believe this solution provides the

ability to our Provider Clients to deliver higher-quality care to more patients with a lower risk of

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.careexpand.com/
https://www.innovasolutions.com/


burnout at lower costs and higher efficiency”.

The CEO and Founder of CareExpand, Javier Vinals said, “The partnership between Innova and

CareExpand creates a unique offering that brings clinicians the best Virtual Care Technology with

all the guarantees of a safe integration, with dedicated support and the ability to scale.”

CareExpand connects seamlessly to any EHR/EMR/Practice Management patient record system

which adds to the uniqueness of this solution. The integration of a patient record system to this

elite platform provides an elevated value and immediate key benefits. This value then paired

with Innova’s data, analytics, intelligent automation, and dedicated technology resources, creates

a perfect compliment. While the marketplace is impressed by the fore-thought that has gone

into this effort, they are also excited to find out the Innova CareExpand Solution pays for itself by

helping its customers add value-based payments. Whether organizations have value-based

contracts or just want to add virtual care services like remote patient monitoring and

telemedicine, CareExpand is a revenue driver.

About CareExpand

CareExpand, located in Dallas, TX is a leader in empowering digital transformation of Hospitals,

Medical Groups, Payors and Systems through its care coordination and virtual care platform.

Delivering virtual care goes far beyond replacing office visits with video visits.  They have a clear

philosophy that patients should be able to see their doctor anytime, anywhere - because

healthcare should be easy, clear and reasonable.  With that, their goal has been to provide a

platform that is fast, easy and intuitive, allowing practice/clinicians to be up and running with full

EHR patient data, in minutes - not days, weeks or months.

About Innova Solutions

Innova Solutions, located in Santa Clara, CA is an American CyberSystems, Inc. (ACS Solutions)

company, that provides a broad array of proven, tested, cost-effective, and enterprise-scale

technologies and services that leverage the latest technology and delivery models to deliver high

value in the cloud, in the data center, and across complex interconnected environments. Innova’s

Healthcare Practice and Data, Analytics, Intelligent Automation, and leading Managed Services

are a perfect complement to the CareExpand Virtual Care Platform.

For more information, please visit https://info.innovasolutions.com/careexpand
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/522734995
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